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Happy Birthday to:

Be Grateful and Kind!

11/1

Jim Dittmer

11/2

Mary Ann Stankoski

11/2

Dorothy Zegar

11/7

Irene Kresha

11/7

Caroline Alms

11/7

LuAnn Adkisson

11/8

Susan Brandt

11/9

Connie Jensen

11/11

James Jelinek

11/11

Sam Prososki

11/11

Shirley Bohaboj

11/11

Marilyn Plugge

11/12

Donna Pearson

11/13

Pat Scow

11/13

Mary Hittner

November 12. According to our

11/16

Doris Hicks

research, this day was created to

11/17

Nancy Melcher

11/21

Vernice Voigt

11/22

Deborah Mauer

get there.

11/22

Mary Ann Korth

Chicken Soup for the Soul is a

11/23

Lois Rodehorst

publisher and consumer goods

11/25

Marie Clark

11/26

Cathy Wibbels

The first book, as most subsequent

11/28

Gina Gwinner

titles in the series, was of true stories

NATIONAL CHICKEN SOUP FOR
THE SOUL DAY
National Chicken Soup for the Soul

Day is observed each year on

celebrate who you are, where you
have been, where you are going and
who you will be thankful for when you

company founded in 1993 with its
headquarters in Cos Cob, Connecticut.

written by ordinary people about their
own lives and soon became a bestseller.
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Black Friday
Black Friday, or Retail Black Friday is the day after Thanksgiving.
It is one of the two busiest shopping days of the year. In case you
didn't know, the other busiest shopping day is the day after
Christmas, when throngs of shoppers, on holiday vacation,
mob the stores to use gift certificates they received, and to
exchange merchandise.
Why Black??
In the world of accountants, red signifies a loss, and black signifies
a profit. For many retailers, the Christmas holiday sales season
represents one half to three quarters of their annual sales. Often,
retailers are losing money, until holiday sales begin. Holiday sales
formally begin on the day after Thanksgiving. So, Black Friday
represents that turning point, from a loss towards big profits!
We hope you enjoy Black Friday almost as much as the retailers
do!

Expert Care,
Close to Home
Expert Care,
Close to Home
Expert Care,
Close to Home
Expert Care,
Close to Home
Expert Care,
Close to Home

National Take a Hike Day is
observed annually on
November 17. With over
60,000 miles of trails in the
National Trail System across
the 50 states, there is no lack
of opportunity to take a hike.
Events around the country are
scheduled today to celebrate
Take a Hike Day. Hiking can
burn between 400-550 calories
per hour. What better way to
get a head start on all those
‘other’ holiday temptations
and observe Take a Hike
Day? Be sure to wear good
shoes, take a snack and bring a
buddy, but get out there and
enjoy the fresh air, scenery
and get a little exercise to
boot!

Dr. Dustin L. Volkmer

Dr. Shawn R. Brandenburg

Dr. Kaare A. Kolstad

Dr. Kerri A. Kulovitz

Dr. Brandon L. Borer
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Menu
Monday

Tuesday

2

3

Steak &
Mushrooms
Mashed Potatoes
& Gravy
Carrots
Dinner Roll
Pears

Bacon
Cheeseburger
Tri Taters
Green Beans
Mixed Fruit
Cookie

9
Stuffed Peppers
Rice Pilaf
Mixed
Vegetables
Dinner Roll
Ambrosia Salad

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

5

6

Ham Salad on
Croissant
Potato Soup
3 Bean Salad
Tropical Fruit
Cookie

Roast Beef
Mashed Potatoes
& Gravy
Cauliflower
Dinner Roll
Peaches

10

12

13
Swiss Steak
Baked Potato
California Blend
Dinner Roll
Oranges

Dinner Roll
Pineapple

Chicken Fried
Steak
Mashed Potatoes
& Gravy
Corn
Dinner Roll
Pears

4
Lasagna
Corn
Lettuce Salad
Garlic Bread
Oranges

11
Chicken Fried
CLOSED FOR
Chicken
OBSERVATION
Mashed Potatoes
OF VETERAN’S
& Gravy
DAY
Broccoli

16

17

18

19

20

Salisbury Steak
Mashed Potatoes
& Gravy
Cauliflower
Dinner Roll
Pineapple

BBQ Pork
Sandwich
Tri Taters
Baked Beans
Apricots
Cookie

Chili
Coleslaw
Oranges
Cinnamon Roll

Windsor Loin with
Cherry Sauce
Au Gratin
Potatoes
Winter Blend
Dinner Roll
Pumpkin Pie

Fish Sandwich
Potato Salad
Peas & Carrots
Dinner Roll
Mixed Fruit

23

24

25

Polish Sausage
Sauerkraut
Mashed Potatoes
Dinner Roll
Baked Apples

Beef Tips & Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Wax Beans
Dinner Roll
Applesauce

Taco Potato Boat
(Potato, Meat,
Lettuce &
Cheese)
Muffin
Tropical Fruit

26
27
CLOSED FOR
CLOSED FOR
THANKSGIVING THANKSGIVING

30
Chicken Strips
Mashed Potatoes
& Gravy
Carrots
Dinner Roll
Fruit Cocktail
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Monday

Tuesday

Events

Wednesday

Thursday

5
SHIIP
Coordinator
8:30—2:30

Friday

2

3

4
SHIIP
Coordinator
8:30—2:30

6

9

10

11
12
CLOSED FOR
OBSERVATION
OF VETERAN’S
DAY

13

16

17

18

19

20

23

24

25

26
27
CLOSED FOR
CLOSED FOR
THANKSGIVING THANKSGIVING

30
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ting
Celebra of
27 Years
Service

3000 39th Avenue • Columbus, Nebraska 68601 | 402-563-4213
Independent & Assisted Living • Retirement Living at its Finest!

COLUMBUS
2521 23rd St.
INDEPENDENT LIVING FOR RESIDENTS
62 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER.
(402) 563-1122
3600 30th St. Columbus, NE

COLUMBUS
MONUMENT CO.
Making Lasting
Memories

SENIORS ENJOY A

564-8033

FREE DRINKWITH A MEAL

3811 17th St.,Columbus
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Gary Sharman
Brad Ramaekers
2109 14th St, Columbus, NE 68601

402-564-5227

Your Health is an Investment,
not an Expense.

DR. TRAVIS J
TESSENDORF D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

402-564-0193

3704 23rd St.

402-563-2787
Bill Clough to place an ad today!
wclough@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x2635

Mindy Wemhoff, BS, HIS
AFFORDABLE!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

Call Don for all your
Real Estate Needs!

402-276-0050

2360 26th Ave. • Columbus

www.tessendorfchiro.com

402-564-7360
3221 13th St., Columbus

45 years experience negotiating real estate
contracts and well qualified to assist you in
Columbus and the surrounding areas!

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com

• Furniture & Carpet Cleaning
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Water & Smoke
Damage Repairs
Jerry Jarecke - Owner

(402) 564-1919
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If You Have To Rake Leaves...Rake Safely!
Autumn is a beautiful time of year. In many locations, the season means watching greenery turn to vibrant
reds and golds. If only colorful leafs would stay put instead of falling to the ground. For most people living
in homes with tree-filled yards, raking may be a necessity and a chore that can quickly become tiring…
monotonous… and even painful. If not done with care and caution, raking can easily cause injuries.
The number of raking-related injuries that arrive in hospital emergency rooms is higher than you might
imagine. Raking is an activity that demands a lot from the body. In fact, raking uses almost every muscle
group. It requires plenty of energy and exertion. Think about it… When you rake, you are constantly
reaching, twisting, bending, lifting, etc. And, the older we get, the greater the toll raking takes on our
bodies.
It’s impossible to escape having at least a few uncomfortable aches and pains after raking, but there are
precautions we can take to avoid straining or injuring our bodies.
A few leaf raking tips...
Get the right rake. Rakes are not carbon copies of each other. They come in different styles and sizes.
There are ergonomic models designed specifically to help reduce back and arm strain. It’s helpful to find a
lightweight rake in a size that feels right to you and is comfortable to use. Look for one with padded cushion grips on the handle to reduce strain on your wrists and hands.
Start out with a plan. Don’t begin raking every direction with no rhyme or reason. You’ll accomplish
much more if you’re organized in your approach. Some people like to start at a corner of the space to be
cleared and moving directly across towards the opposite corner, raking leaves into a diagonal line in the
middle of the space. Then they rake inward from each end of the row to form a pile in the center.
Remove any dangers. Before raking, put away items like lawn furniture and decorations that may become
obstacles. Also clear away any debris like branches or stones in the area that may impede raking and/or
become a potential danger.
Warm up before using your rake. Give yourself a few minutes to stretch out your muscles before you begin
raking. A little light exercise should loosen you up and prepare your body for the task.
Wear shoes appropriate for raking. Sturdy, comfortable shoes with skid-resistant soles are best for the job,
because they can help keep you from slipping and/or falling.
Protect your hands with gloves. There are some great gardening gloves on the market that provide plenty
of protection for hands, fingers, and wrists. They help prevent blisters from long hours of raking as well as
injuries from twigs and other items that may end up in your leaf pile.
Don’t rake like a robot. Repeating the same movements again and again is bound to cause discomfort and
strain. Try moving different ways as you rake so you won’t keep using the same muscle groups. Every now
and then, switch the side of your body you are using as you rake.
Think about foot placement to avoid twisting. A lot of us stand with our feet firmly planted in one spot
and swivel our bodies in different directions as we rake. Many people find that putting one foot a bit ahead
of the other makes it is easier to shift body weight comfortably and safely while raking.
Be careful bending and lifting. Never try to lift anything you are not absolutely sure you can pick up safely
and comfortably. When picking up leaves or other items, always bend at the knees rather than from the
waist and keep your back as straight as possible.
Get your doctor’s okay. It’s always a good idea to ask for your doctor’s recommendations when about to
tackle any physical activity that isn’t part of your normal daily routine. Raking definitely falls into the
category since it’s an infrequent activity requiring physical stamina. Your doctor may have some helpful
raking tips to share with you.
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Easy and Healthy Corn Casserole
Ingredients
1/4 cup egg substitute
1/4 cup butter, melted
1 (8 3/4-ounce) can no-salt-added
whole-kernel corn, drained
1 (8 3/4-ounce) can no-salt-added
cream-style corn
1 (8 1/2-ounce) package corn
muffin mix
1 (8-ounce) carton plain fat-free
yogurt

Instructions
Preheat oven to 350°.
Combine first 6 ingredients (your
egg substitute, butter, whole
corn, creamed corn, muffin mix,
and yogurt) in a medium bowl;
stir well.
Pour into an 8-inch square
baking dish coated with cooking
spray. Bake at 350° for 45
minutes or until set.

For advertising info
call: 1-800-950-9952

4515 38th St., Columbus, NE 68601

heritage-communities.com

(402) 564-6300
“Finding a Solution for Your Lifestyle, Your
Needs and Your Budget is My Priority!”
Call for your FREE Hearing Evaluation

402.562.4327

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

Kimberly Oberg, BC-HIS
Board Certified in Hearing Instrument Sciences

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com
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November 15th is
Clean Out Your Refrigerator Day

What's that in the back of the
refrigerator!? I don't want to
find out. Don't open it...... the
odor may overwhelm you!!!
Hold your breath, scrunch your
nose if you must, and get to the
task.
Everything in your refrigerator
was once a fresh, healthy food,
ready for your consumption. It
may have been a tasty leftover,
intended for later enjoyment.
Unfortunately, over the course
of weeks or more, things get
pushed to the back of the
refrigerator and slowly
transform into something impossible to identify.
We've all run across items in the
refrigerator that once were tasty
food. Now they are some dried
out, mold covered nasty, that
you remove and dispose of at
arm’s length.
Who wins the prize for the
worst refrigerator surprises?
What’s the most disgusting
thing you found in your
refrigerator?
Use this day to clean out your
refrigerator, top to bottom.
When it comes to food safety,
we fall back to the old saying
"When in doubt, throw it out!"

Veteran’s Day—November 11

Veterans Day honors all members of the Armed Forces
who served this country valiantly, and in a very big
way. They served and fought to protect us, to keep our
country safe, and to preserve our way of life. Veterans
gave their time, and risked their lives for you and me.
In some cases, they made the ultimate sacrifice.
This holiday originally was called Armistice Day and
was first celebrated in 1921. In 1954, President
Eisenhower changed it to Veteran's Day, in honor of
those who served and died from all wars.
On November 11 at 11:11, 1921 the U.S. France and
England each buried an unknown soldier in honor of
those who died in World War I. This began the annual
Armistice Day holiday. The time and day was picked
because fighting ceased in WWI in 1918 on November
11 at 11:11. In keeping with this tradition, work stops
on this day and time each year for a moment of silence.
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November is National Caregiver’s Month

“Our Super Hero’s Don’t Wear Capes”
Caregivers are superheroes. Managing medications. Getting to doctor appointments. Balancing
work and home. How can family caregivers handle it all? Even superheroes need tools!
Thankfully, new caregiving tools can help lighten the load.
Think Safety First
If your elderly loved one is aging at home, safety and security is your first priority. You can’t be
there with them every minute of the day. But all sorts of gadgets can help keep them safe, maintain
their independence, and relieve some of your worries. Wearable sensors can monitor a patient and
contact family members if their loved one falls or if an emergency occurs. Smart homes and smart
locks can help, too.
Unlock the Power of Medical Records
Information is power, and caregiver access to online patient medical records is getting easier and
more powerful every day. With online patient portals you can get your loved one’s health and insurance information how and when you need it. Join the millions of family caregivers who have already accessed their loved one’s online medical records to improve care.
Master the Medications
One of your most important daily responsibilities is managing medications – making sure they are
taken properly and on time, getting refills, and watching for side effects. Your loved one may have
more than one illness and have to take several medications. Tech tools are an easy, safe way to track
your loved one’s meds and make caregiving a bit less stressful.
Unleash the Power of Apps
Caregiving is overwhelming and you simply can’t do it all by yourself. Luckily, there are many apps
and tools that can help caregivers do almost anything from A to Z. Check your loved one’s vital
signs. Locate them with GPS if they wander off. Get healthy eating plans at the touch of a button.
Or connect with caregiver support groups and online communities. Use apps to streamline your
tasks so you can get a break and take a few minutes to recharge your own batteries.

Not all superheroes wear capes. You are rising to the demands and challenges of the
caregiver role every day. Take advantage of tools that can help you stay on top
of it all and help you restore some balance to your life.
During National Family Caregivers Month
we want family caregivers to use new caregiving tools to make their lives a bit easier.
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World Kindness Day—November 13
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Medicare Part D
Senior Health Insurance Information Program (SHIIP) educates people
with Medicare, assisting seniors and individuals with disabilities make
informed decisions about health insurance.
Because Medicare can be confusing, the State of Nebraska has developed a program to educate older Nebraskans and people with disabilities about their health insurance and increase awareness of health care
fraud. This program is known as the Nebraska Senior Health Insurance
Information Program, or SHIIP. The Nebraska SHIIP program is funded
through federal grants provided by the Administration on Community
Living.
The Nebraska SHIIP does not sell any products or policies, does not
conduct market research, and is not related to any insurance companies. SHIIP not only provides presentations at senior centers and other
organizations but also maintains a counseling program for Nebraskans
who request one-on-one assistance. SHIIP counselors provide accurate,
objective information; they help you understand your options so that
you can make a better-informed decision.
Private counseling sessions may be scheduled to discuss Medicare
benefits, Medicare Advantage products, Medicare Supplement policies, Medicare Part D, or healthcare fraud - just to name a few. All SHIIP
presentations and counseling sessions are free and unbiased. Also, all
counseling sessions are completely confidential.

Terry Lab, our volunteer SHIIP Coordinator will be at the
Community Center to get people signed up for
Medicare Part D on:

November 4th & 5th

FRIED PUMPKIN SLICES
Ingredients:
1 Ripe Pumpkin
2 Eggs, Beaten
1 Tbl. Milk
½ c Flour
2 Tbl. Sugar
½ tsp. Cinnamon
Vegetable Oil
1. Clean out the insides of the

pumpkin.
2. Halve lengthwise, then
peel pumpkin.
3. Cut pulp into 1/4 inch
slices.
4. In a bowl, beat together
eggs and milk.
5. In a separate bowl, mix
flour, sugar and cinnamon.
6. Heat vegetable oil in frying
pan.
7. Dip pumpkin slices into
the egg, then the flour
mixture.
Fry in vegetable oil until
browned, turning once.

Call now for an appointment as dates and times are limited!
Please bring your prescriptions, Medicare information with
you. If you have not seen Terry before, there is a form that
needs to be filled out prior to visit.
Call: 402-563-4444
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Useful Gadgets for Aging Drivers
Aging affects driving. There are no ifs ands or buts about it. As we head into later life, we must
understand and accept the fact that the time will probably arrive when we become too old to drive
safely.
Lots of things about driving become more challenging in later life. Steering and maneuvering the car
can become more difficult, as can using the gas pedal, stepping on the brake, and checking rearview
mirrors. Even getting in and out of the car can be tough in later years.
Fortunately, there are steps that may extend the ability to drive safely for some folks. Professionals
now specialize in helping older people drive safely and comfortably longer. In fact, many occupational
therapists are trained and certified in driving rehabilitation. They help drivers adjust to the challenges
of aging that may impact their ability to drive comfortably and safely. They also recommend
equipment and car adaptations to help individuals deal with the specific aging challenges each person
faces, and they offer instruction on how to use the equipment.
Below are a few of the adaptive car gadgets available to help aging drivers. This equipment should
only be installed in a car by a trained professional who knows how to do so correctly and safely.
Never use a car adaptation that could impact your safety or the safety of others without first speaking
with your doctor and/or an occupational therapist that specializes in driving therapies.

Five helpful gadgets to consider…
SWIVEL SEATS: Most cars are not built with thoughts about older folks maneuvering themselves in
and out of the vehicle. At a certain age, it is no longer possible to simply hop in and out of the driver’s
seat. In fact, driving-related falls are quite common. With a swivel seat cushion, you just lean back on
to the driver’s seat and use the cushion to turn to the driving position.
SEAT PADS: Aging affects posture and height. Seat pads provide a boost that offers a better line of
sight as well as welcome support for an aging body.
PEDAL EXTENDERS: Reaching a car’s pedals can be a challenge for older folks, especially those with
bone, joint, and/or nerve issues. The answer is not to move the driver’s seat forward, because that
can put the driver too close to the steering wheel and air bag, which can cause severe injuries even
during minor accidents. Pedal extenders reduce the space a driver’s foot has to reach to meet the
pedal while maintaining a safe distance from the steering wheel.
SEAT BELT EXTENDERS: Drivers of all ages find it a hassle to have to reach up and back to grab and
pull down their seat belts. For older drivers, the task can be especially hard. A seat belt extension
reduces the distance you have to reach to grab the belt and makes it easier to grasp and pull too.
ENHANCED REARVIEW MIRRORS: Older drivers can find it difficult...if not completely impossible…
to turn far enough to check out blind spots when driving. Mirrors are available that provide a much
wider view than traditional rearview mirrors. They make it possible to see a lot more without having
to turn the neck and head very far. They are designed to minimize blind spots.
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A lady was picking
through the frozen
turkeys at the grocery
store for Thanksgiving
Day, but couldn’t find
one big enough for her
family. She asked a
stock boy, “Do these
turkeys get any
bigger?”
“No, ma’am. They’re
dead.”

Recognized for excellence
in total knee and hip
replacement.

Columbus Community Hospital is designated as a Preferred Center for total knee and hip replacements by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska, an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Association. The Preferred Centers program is not available to Medicare Supplement,
Medicare Advantage or Federal Employee Program members.
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